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Cherish Our Children raised over $13,000
Cherish Our Children turned 16 this year; it
was held on December 8,
2017 at the Akalat Center
in La Push, WA. Dedicated
volunteers from the communities of La Push and
Forks, WA organize this
annual fundraiser, which
brings in money through a
live and silent auction, dinner, 50/50 drawing, and
bake sale. The money is
then distributed evenly between both communities to
buy Christmas presents for
youth.
This year’s event
brought in considerably
less than previous years,
with a grand total of
$13,597. Last year, $22,480
was raised, and in 2015 it
was $20,637. The recordbreaking fundraising year
was 2014 with $27,197.
Dinner was prepared by the Quileute’s
New Life Recovery Team;
they offered ham and roast,
smoked salmon fettucine,
hot dogs, nachos, shrimp
salad, potatoes, corn, apple
pie and berry cobbler.
Hundreds of live
and silent auction items

This mask was carved and donated by John Jones

were available for bidding.
Auction items included Seattle Mariners box seats,
carved masks, resort stays,
toys, home decor, cedar
baskets, baked goods, gift
baskets, and much more.
Santa also made an
appearance, so children
and families were able to
take pictures with him.
There were 17 local
vendors at Cherish Our
Children selling their food
and crafts. This allows the
public to do additional
Christmas shopping while
supporting local businesses.
The committee

thanks all volunteers, businesses, and community
members for their continued support—those that
donate, assist with the
event, and everyone who
attends. This auction
would not be possible
without the generosity of
the communities.
Longtime committee members, Sandy Heinrich and Babs Johnson,
have stepped down from
the committee. The Cherish
Our Children committee
thanks them for their years
of dedication in helping the
youth.
The Cherish Our
Children committee is al-

ways looking for new community members to join in
the planning and execution
of this large event. Fresh
ideas, different perspectives, and a positive energy
are welcome! To attempt to
increase the number of volunteers, the committee is
considering holding meetings during evenings or
possibly on weekends, to
accommodate work schedules.
When meetings reconvene later in the year, a
notice will be posted in the
Talking Raven seeking volunteers.
More Photos on Page 4…
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From Council Chambers
serving the panel discussion.
Council Listening Sessions are still in effect the last
Monday of each month; they
provide community members
the chance to speak directly
with Tribal Council. You must
sign up between 8 a.m and 9
a.m. at the Tribal Office, with
the sessions beginning at 9
a.m. Some of the topics that
have been discussed at past
sessions are: higher education; hillside apartments; canoe journeys planning; jobs
and cost of living; drug and
alcohol treatment facility; derelict homes; culture committee; and more. We welcome all
tribal members.

During the Community Christmas Party, Tribal Councilmembers Tony Foster, Stephanie
Calderon, James Jackson and Naomi Jacobson had some helping hands with the prize drawing.
Not pictured: Councilmember Doug Woodruff

Our Heartfelt Condolences
To the family and friends of Douglas Pullen
Jr., Lonnie Foster, and Emma Wegener, we
send our deepest condolences. We hope you find
comfort during this difficult time.
—Quileute Tribal Council
Cherish Our Children
had another successful year,
bringing in over $13,000 for
Christmas presents for youth.
It was held on December 8th
at the Akalat Center in La
Push. Tribal Council is always
supportive of this event and
what it means for families and
those who may be struggling
to provide some holiday cheer
for their children. We donated
Oceanside Resort two-night
stays in a luxury cabin, motel
room, and RV site, along with
various cultural items such as
a drum and cedar baskets.
Aside from the donation of
items, the tribe also contributed by having the Events Department available for assistance with setup and cleanup
of the facility.
Member at Large James
Jackson: Our hands go up to
the Cherish Our Children committee for running such a wonderful fundraiser and Gift Giving Day. We would also like to
thank Sandy Heinrich and Babs
Johnson for their hard work
over the years; they are stepping down from the committee

after years of commitment. It
has been a tremendous success
and has had such a great impact on both Forks and Quileute communities. Thank you to
all volunteers.
The Move to Higher
Ground team held a Student
Lunch and Learn Work Session on December 12th in the
Tribal Office West Wing. This
gave tribal school staff and
students the opportunity to
give their feedback regarding
the new school.
Secretary Stephanie
Calderon: When it comes to
designing the new school, community involvement is important. We believe the school
facility should reflect Quileute
culture and traditions. The best
way in doing so would be for
tribal members to speak up
and tell the MTHG team what
you want.
On December 13th-14th,
Councilmember James Jackson
went to a Tribes and First Nations Climate Summit in
Tulalip.

Member at Large James
Jackson: This summit shows us
pulling together, 29 tribes, and
reaching out to each other for
traditional knowledge on climate change and the impacts it
has on our communities and
environment. It is vital we educate ourselves and come together to make changes to help
lessen our pollutions to our
homelands, rivers, and streams.
Climate change plans have
been an ongoing working document for tribes; you may find
Quileute’s climate change plan
at www.quileutenation.org. It
was a great experience to attend the summit in Tulalip,
from networking with other
tribal leaders regarding their
climate change plans and ob-

Plenty of laughter and
smiles were present at the
tribe’s Christmas party on December 15th. Children were
excited to take pictures with
Santa when he made an appearance. We were all treated
to Christmas carols by the La
Push Assembly of God. There
were lots of gifts to hand out
to youth in a prize drawing,
which included items such as
bicycles, board games, toys,
and even three grand prizes of
Great Wolf Lodge packages.
Congratulations to Jenessa
Eufracio, Alice Rasmussen and
Bronni Ross for winning the
grand prizes! We hope you all
had a Merry Christmas!
Now that it’s the new
year, that means Directors Reports and General Council are
just around the corner. The
meetings are set for January
18th and 19th. Please plan to
attend so you can ask your
questions and voice your concerns and opinions.
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Department Briefs
The following are highlights from tribal departments, showing some of the
work they are doing.

•

Health Center

•

•

•

•

•

•

Physician Assistant Rick
Weaver began working on
November 27th and is
committed to work
through March 31, 2018
Dr. Dave Cundiff joined the
team on December 13th
and is scheduled every
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
There are plans to hire an
additional Physician Assistant
Sandra Lyons has stepped
down as Acting Director;
General Manger Gerald
Smith is the Health Center
Acting Director while
Health Center Operations
Manager Roseann Fonzi
and Interim Accounting
Manager and CHS/
Referrals Coordinator Jolene Winger work closely
with the General Manager
as a team
Diabetes Support Group
meets every other Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. at the
Health Center lunchroom
upstairs; diabetics and
their family members are
welcome to attend

Natural Resources

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Seagull Sanitation has 18
sani-cans in the village
that are serviced weekly
Planning Building had
flooring, doors, and trim
installed
Parking lot lights at the
Akalat were switched from
high pressure sodium to
LED
Prepped and smoked fish
for Cherish Our Children
fundraiser
Fixed multiple water and
sewer leaks at River’s
Edge Restaurant, which
were caused by a log float-

Fish Committee meeting
was held on December
20th
QNR welcomes Austin
Reames as the newest Fish
and Wildlife Enforcement
Officer
Working with WDFW and
Rayonier Timberlands on
hunting access in treaty
area
International Pacific Halibut Commission premeeting with IPHC Commissioners
Met with Army Corps of
Engineers and Parametrix
for a site visit
MTHG school site timber
harvest completed
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission (NWIFC)
meeting in Kingston, WA
Sign-ups available for first
aid training through Sea
Grant
Shellfish biotoxin and forage fish testing done
monthly
Staff Christmas party

Human Services
•

Public Works
•

ing in at high tide
Assisted with funerals

•

•

•

Higher Education applications now being accepted
for the schoolyear: deadline is March 31st
Human Services staff volunteered to shop and distribute for the Cherish Our
Children La Push Gift Giving Day; they distributed
gifts to 260 youths ages 018
Kinship Navigator position
is still vacant, but caregivers can visit the Human
Services office for information and help
Substitutes are always
needed at Head Start and
Daycare; apply at the Personnel Department and
get in touch with Angel

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Williams or Natalie Jackson at (360) 374-5633 or
(360) 374-2103
Autism training is scheduled on January 26th; contact Miranda Lindsey at
(360) 374-2631 for more
information
Youth and Family Intervention Program collaborated with New Beginnings to host a suicide prevention training; 25 people attended
General Assistance Program is open and now accepting applications; contact the Human Services
Department for an appointment
LIHEAP is still open
Family Fun Activity Packs
continue to be handed out
every other month; more
families are receiving the
kits than average attendance of those at the
monthly Family Fun
Nights
Senior Center Nutrition
meeting will be January
26th; it is held the last Friday of every month to review the Senior Center
menu
Senior Center Program is
collaborating with the
Health Center to get elders
medical alert bracelets for
first responders; inquire
with Senior Center Program Manager Lisa
Hohman at (360) 3746040

Court
•

•

Court Clerk position has
been filled by William Gilbertson
Wellness Court is continuing into 2018

Police
•

For the month of November, there were a total of
183 calls for service; December saw 182 calls for
service; and overall for the

Attention Quileute Fishermen
Do you have a pile of spent fishing gear laying around that
you would like to get rid of? The Quileute Natural Resources
Program wants your spent gear so that we can properly dispose of it. We are participating in a “Fishing for Energy” project whereby crab pots, crab line, and gillnets that no longer
serve the purpose of fishing gear are incinerated at a facility
in Tacoma, WA and turned into energy! The plan is now that
most usable crab gear is in the water, to collect the spent
gear and move it out of La Push. In next month’s Talking Raven we will announce the how, where and when. For more
information contact Jennifer Hagen at QNR: (360) 374-2059.

•

•

•

•

year 2017, 2,358 calls for
service were made
Officer Mike Palmer attended a domestic violence training held in Neah
Bay
Sergeant Kevin Harris
compiled a list of emergency management supplies that are expired or
currently needed
Officer Palmer will begin
training at the BIA Basic
Academy in January
Plans to install security
cameras reservation-wide
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Tax exempt tribal purchase update
By the Washington State
Department of Revenue
The Department of
Revenue wants to inform
tribes and tribal citizens of a
new state law that may affect
them when they make purchases that are delivered to
them into the Indian country
where they are enrolled.
Marketplace Fairness
Beginning January 1,
2018, marketplace facilitators
(businesses that link buyers
and sellers through a physical
or electronic marketplace)
and remote sellers
(businesses that are not physically present in Washington
and may sell items through
the internet or catalogs) who
make sales into Washington
State may elect to either comply with certain notice and
reporting requirements or collect Washington sales tax.
Marketplace facilitators and
remote sellers that do not
choose to collect the tax must
notify the customer of their
use tax obligation and provide
the state a list of those customers located within the

state and their respective purchases.
How this may affect tribes
and tribal citizens
As a result of this new
law, tribes and tribal citizens
may be charged sales/use taxes for their purchase that are
delivered to them in their Indian country by the remote
seller. As you know, tribes and
tribal citizens that purchase
goods or service and have
them delivered to the Indian
country in which they are enrolled are exempt from state
sales/use tax. These purchases are still exempt.
How you can ensure your
purchases are exempt from
sales taxes?
Tribal citizens should
provide the remote seller with
their tribal identification and
an exemption form. You may
use an exemption form created by the Department or one
that captures all of the appropriate elements to document
the exemption.
The Department is
working with marketplace fa-

cilitators and remote sellers to
make sure they are aware of
the tribal exemption and have
a way to exempt tribal purchases.
Can I get a refund for taxes
that are paid in error?
Yes. We recommend
that the tribe or tribal citizen
first ask the marketplace facilitator or remote seller for a
refund of any sales tax paid
because the marketplace facilitator or remote seller has the
direct relationship with the
buyer. If the marketplace facilitator or remote seller does
not refund the sales tax paid,
the tribe or tribal citizen may
apply for a refund directly
from the Department.
To obtain a refund directly from the Department,
you must use an Application
for Refund or Credit form and
one of the following exemption forms, all of which can be
found on the Department’s
website: Dor.wa.gov
Sellers Declaration for
Buyer’s Refund of Retail Sales
Tax, or
•

Buyer’s Declaration for
Refund of Retail Sales Tax
•

Complete the refund
request forms and mail it to
the Department with proof of
the amount of retail sales tax
paid, a copy of your tribal
identification, and a completed exemption form. Refund
requests should be mailed to:
Attn: Refunds
Washington State Department
of Revenue
PO Box 47476
Olympia, WA 98504-7476
More information
For more information
on this new law go to the
“Market Place Fairness” site
on the Department’s website:
https://dor.wa.gov
You can also find information for tribes and tribal
citizens on this website.
For Questions, feel
free to contact: Shana Barehand, Tribal Liaison, (360)
534-1573 or by email
Shanab@dor.wa.gov

Cherish Our Children raised over $13,000
Char Jackson won the 50/50 drawing

Neymar Ramos

Terri Black browses the silent auction tables

Georgia Schumack-Penn
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QHA hires Kimble as Executive Director
At the end of August
2017, a new Executive Director for Quileute Housing Authority (QHA) was hired. Kylie
Kimble, granddaughter of the
late Frederick “Sonny” Woodruff, Jr. and daughter of Maria
Erickson, was selected to
oversee QHA.
The job duties of the
QHA Executive Director are to
plan, organize, direct, and coordinate all operations and
management activities of the
Housing Authority; this includes development, occupancy, financial, accounting, and
administrative functions. Kylie
was previously employed as
the Housing Director for the
Hoh Tribe. She comes to La
Push with two Bachelor’s degrees in Business Administration and Public Health from
the University of Washington.
Kylie said, “I am incredibly honored and humbled to have been selected for
this position with QHA and
I’m looking forward to all the
ways I can help better meet
the needs of the community.”

She described her
goals, “I hope to create a secure, welcoming and engaging
environment in the QHA office
that encourages and supports
the wellbeing and personal
success of our tenants and
community members.”
In terms of short-term
planning, Kylie will develop an
outline for a budgeting class
that will be offered to not only
tenants, but all community
members. Looking at a longterm project, she will be
working closely with the Move
to Higher Ground team to provide additional housing for
tribal members.
Under her direction,
QHA launched a Facebook
page in September, listed as
Quileute HousingAuthority.
The purpose of the QHA Facebook page is to use social media as another form of outreach for the tribal community—to improve communication with tenants, community
members, program participants, as well as outside agencies. Social media is an excel-

Submitted Photo
lent platform to share and
gather information regarding
Quileute Housing Authority,
such as: current job openings;
polls or gauging interest; positive words; activities and
events; fundraiser assistance;
and more. Feel free to send a

friend request!
“Everything about
working at QHA is great,” Kylie explained. “One thing I especially enjoy is the variety.
QHA is always changing—
always evolving, and I get
front row seats watching the
process of a simple idea grow
an organization. Every day at
my office is different and it is a
constant adventure, which is
great, however, the absolute
best thing about working at
Quileute is working for my
people.”
Currently, QHA needs
to fill an Administrative Assistant position that is responsible for day-to-day administrative and clerical duties. The
closing date is January 5 or
until filled. Visit
www.quileutenation.org/
housing/ for the job description and job application. A job
application may also be obtained at the QHA office.
For those who have
not met Kylie, she welcomes
them to visit her at QHA. Stop
by the QHA office located at
561 Quileute Heights in La
Push, Monday through Friday
between 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. If you
have any questions about Quileute Housing Authority, contact Kylie at (360) 374-9719
or kylie.kimble@
quileutenation.org.

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
Quileute
HousingAuthority
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Hiba’ Kwashkwash [HAY-buh quash-quash]: The Jay Squawks

Jay Powell transforming into kwashkwash, the Blue Jay

January, K2a/wiya/
al8mtiyat, steelheadgetting days
I was pleasantly surprised to receive several emails
and Facebook notes from Talking Raven readers, telling me

that they had enjoyed the December Squawk about Esko
Rentola. He was minister of the
La Push Assembly of God
church during the late 1950s.
And, notably, he was also an
artist and a friend of the Quileute people. Everyone called him

Bqyam, a nickname that he received as a result of the first
sermon he gave in the village,
based on the story of Elijah being fed by a raven. And the story of his and his family’s sojourn with the p9/om2 reminded
me of my own unique opportunity to spend time with the
tribe over the years.
In last month’s Squawk,
I mentioned that Rentola Bayak
had returned to La Push briefly
in the early 1980s and put together a few issues of a newsletter that also became known as
The Bayak. And, I noted that I
hadn’t been able to discover a
single copy of one of those issues. Therefore, I was delighted
when Rentola’s son David sent
me an example of one of the
newsletters. It included a rendition of the traditional Quileute
story of Raven and Bear, illustrated with Rentola’s inimitable
pen and ink drawings.
Quileute readers will
need no introduction to this ofttold traditional story. Raven and
Bear is a favorite of traditional
Quileute storytellers. Here’s the
gist of this kix8/. Simply stated,
Old man Bqyam, the raven, goes

to visit his friend Qkil, the bear.
Bear is very hospitable and
serves Raven a lunch of dried
fish and makes grease to dip the
hard-dried fish in by heating up
his fat feet over the fire so bearfoot oil drips down into a bowl,
ready to serve Raven.
Later, Bear comes to
visit Raven, and it’s up to Raven to return the hospitality he
was shown earlier. Despite his
wife’s warning that Ravens
can’t make grease the way bears
can, Raven tries to heat his feet
over the fire, trying to copy
what bears can do. But the “easy
way” doesn’t work and Raven’s
feet and legs get all black and
curled up, as they are to this
day. The message of the story is
that the easy, copycat way to do
things didn’t work for Raven
and it won’t work for people
either.
Because I am traveling
over the time that I’d set aside
to prepare this month’s Kwashkwash Squawk, I am simply going to include Rentola’s newsletter with his illustrated narrative of Bqyam and Qkil… Raven and Bear.
Continued on Page 7…

Rentola Bayak’s Illustrated Story of Raven and Bear
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Hiba’ Kwashkwash [HAY-buh quash-quash]: The Jay Squawks
…Continued from Page 6

Raven and Bear - Bqyam h8fat Qkil
As told by Fred Woodruff, Sr. in 1976
I’m going to tell you a story about Bqyam, the Raven, and
Akil, the Bear, when they were people a long time ago.
Humawo7fq/li huris8 Bqyam h8fat Qkil hirs8 h8salach
pots/9m2 tz57qykila.
Bear.

One time old Raven went up the river to see his old friend

W8sxal. R70xwqdas bqyam liyqmalas m8r7q/wa, bis8/li
hak27ti-yq/as, Qkil.
Bear planned a nice feed for his guest Raven.
Qkil r7afa/qlas havh qlita fishq/afi/ 7ib hak27ti-yq/as
Bqyam.
He opened his storage box and got a big dried silver
salmon to prepare for Raven.
Kax/qtsas fi/ qx2oyo/ h8fat mzm/qtsas s ch8k2 chisha/q
8laksi, hits-li fishq/a Bqyam.
He pounded it, beat the fish to make it soft.
Nzx2qlas fi/ chisha/q qlita, tsidama/qfas, hits-li 7ilqp.
Then he made a fire. He sat down in front of the fire.
And he held his big, fat feet in the heat of the fire.
Ts9sa, dqki7, nu/yats8s/atsas. T7q/yalas ta/q/wa n8/ya.
H8fat k28xalas s chik2, r7ik ots9k2s 9ki7 chi/ n8/ya rqxa.
And, when his big fat feet got really hot, oil started to
drip down into a pan he had set down under his feet.
H8fat, hitsu/qsalas rzxq/li chi/ chik2, r7ik otsok2s, siyq/
wa/ vhol9/oral 9ki7 s bqlax chiyq’wa s otsok2s.
Raven watched all these preparations closely!
Piyzmq/fas Bqyam xabq!
Qkil asked his wife, Mrs. Bear, “Is the oil dripping down
into the pan?”
Ba/j8las Qkil s yal9lat-ya’as, wusars/9pat Qkil,
“Vholo/9ras 9ki7 chi/ bqlax?”
“Oh, yes!” she said. “It’s dripping down like everything!
The pan is almost full.”
“I5, ho/” halaks. “Usham2q vholo/9ras. Chi/ bqlax tsqda
p8/r7alas.”
Bear said, “Oh, good! We’ll have a lot of oil for Raven
to dip his dried fish in. He can enjoy it Quileute style, the oldtime way.
Hal Qkil, “Hqvhas ho!
Ushq/lax2 tsiyqxwa/ xushq/a Bqyam 7zrqts-li fi/ chisha/q qlita.
Saya/q/las alash87 fi/ qlita k20/liyorqm7i, tz7ayikilqm7i.”
Then, Mrs. Bear set the plate of dried fish and the pan of
oil in front of Raven. And Bayak ate and ate and ate, dipping
each piece in the grease.
Ts9sa/ dqki7, okis8las wusars/9pat Qkil fi/ p97o chisha/
q qlita h8fat fi/ bqlax tsiyqx2a/ ta/q/wa s Bqyam.
H8fat Bqyam qlash h8fat qlash h8fat qlash, 7zrqts-li n8ta nadq/
rsa/ oki7 chi/ tsiyqx2a/.
Then Raven said to Bear, “Wonderful! That was the best
dried fish and oil! I invite you to come down to my place. I have
dried fish, too.”
Dqki7, hal Bqyam, “n2a/8chxw! Hifas s9/o yikq hqvh
chisha’q qlita h8fat tsiyqx2a/. Hay0k2-swq-li szrq-li, bisu/l8sta.
H9wi-li qlita……. Hqkot7i /axw.”
Old Bear said, “Sure. I’ll come.”
Hal 7ib Qkil, “Tsixq 7a! Y9li 0malik8.”
And, soon Bear did come down to visit Bayak. Bayak got
what little fish he had and said to Mrs. Bayak, “Build a fire. I’m
going to feed my friend Bear.”

Dqki7, x2 p35, 0mal8k Qkil bis8/li Bqyam.
Was h9wilas Bqyam x2 chishq qlita. H8fat wz/alishax2
tsiyqx2a/.
Hqlas s wusats/9pat bqyam, “Rinq ak2. Alits8/li s hzk2or7is,
Qkil!”
Old Bear watched Bayak because he knew that the Raven
would try to copy what others do, even though it isn’t a natural
thing for Ravens to do. So, Bear watched and he watched.
Piyzmq/fas 7ib Qkil, ab8/ rqchafas s Bqyam ichak7qs,
hitsi/fas ichak7a nutqk7i pots/9m2. Dqki7, Qkil piyzmq/fa h8fat
piyzmq/fas s Bqyam.
Pretty soon Raven sits down in front of the fire just as
Bear had done and holds his feet up to the hot fire.
Piy3 Bqyam r7a/yqlas ta/q/wa fi/ n8/ya h8fat k28xalas s
ots9k2s 9ki7 chi/ ni/ya rqxa.
He asked his wife, Mrs. Raven, “Is there lots of oil dripping down?”
Ba/j8las Bqyam s yal9lat-ya’as, wusars/9pat, “Vholo/9ras
8sh tsiyqx2a/.”
She said, “No-o-o, old man. There’s not a drop. Your feet
are just getting black.”
Hqlaks, “Wqs ho! Wqki7 tsiyzx2q-ki7. Wi7 7a tsom2stich ship8sh. Tsixq shupqdo.
So, Bayak said, “Put more wood on the fire. Make the
fire bigger and hotter so the oil will start to drip.” So, Mrs. Bayak
put more wood on the fire.
Ts9sa/ hal bqyam, “Ok8s ak2 yikq rinq o chi/ n8/ya.
Yikqtsil ak2 fi/ n8/ya, itso/9s yix tsiyqx2a/ vhol9/oras.”
Dqki7, wiszrs/opit Bqyam ok8saks yikq rinq o chi/ n8’ya.
“No,” she told him. “There’s still no oil dripping down.”
Wqki7 tsabq/” hqlaks. “Was boyok2qrso. Rqlas wqki7
tsiyqx2a/ vhol9/ora7!”
Old Raven’s feet were just burning. “Ahsh-hoo-hoo-hoo!
Ahsh-hoo-hoo-hoo!” cried Raven. His feet were beginning to curl
up and dry up and get black and everything.
R7ox2qdas Bqyam, hok2qfas yix ots0k2s-yq/as.
Od8sas Bqyam, “Qsh ho, ho, ho. Qsh ho, ho, ho.”
Chilux2al-ts0k2s-yq/as h8fat j28x2alash h8fat shup8so’ash h8fat
xabq/ash.
Old Mrs. Raven said, “I told you, old man. You always
try to copy what others do. To take the easy way. But it never
works.”
“Halamalqwli, r7ok2qdas!
Xzbam7qlich ichak7qs, hits8/fas ichqk7a nutqk7i pots/9m2.
Ichqm7a was fzbil9/o. Was tsqda tsixq.”
So old wily Raven got beat again. That’s the reason that
Ravens have feet that curl up and are black and cracked. That’s
the reason.
&ip8tsil r70x2qdas Bqyam xayasf. Dqki7, humtso/9tas yix
bqyam-ts9m2s chilux2al h8fat j28x2alash h8fat shup8so/fas. Hiktso’9tas.
So much for that. That’s the end of the story.
Ts9sa/é. Rsoloéé/o;ol yix ix2qmawo7.
And that’s the story of Raven and Bear as told in pictures
by Esko Rentola and in the words of long-time Quileute Chief
Councilor and storyteller, Fred Woodruff, Sr.
Continued on Page 8…
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Hiba’ Kwashkwash [HAY-buh quash-quash]: The Jay Squawks
…Continued from Page 7

Words of the Week for
January
K2awiya/al8mtiyat
(January, steelhead getting
days) has five Mondays: the 1st,
8th, 15th, 22nd, and 31st. So, here
are five words and phrases for
the first moon of 2018.
January 1-7: Wisq
x8ksat [wiss-AH HICK-sut]
Happy New Year – actually just
Happy Year!
The old-time Quileutes
didn’t have a sense that when
the “steelhead getting moon”
started it was also the beginning
of a new calendar year. It’s a
little like September in modern
American life, which is the beginning of the new school year;
nowadays both the kids and
their families feel like that’s the
really important beginning of a
new year even though technically it isn’t.
On the other hand, the
old people used to count the
passage of time and growing
older in terms of how many
winters had passed. Thus, t8tat
(“winter”) was the symbolic
focus of the idea of “year” in the
mind of the old-time Quileutes.
And winter was the end of the

year. Back in earlier times, the
signs of the beginning of a new
year were the arrival of the
geese from the south and the
first salmonberry sprouts. But
these days, it is the Quileute
way to smile and say, Wisq
x8ksat.
January 8-14: K2o/
ok87cha [quo-oh-KAY-th-chuh]
Where are you going?
A new year is an opportunity to consider what one
would like to do in the next year
or where one would like to be at
the end of the coming year.
“Where are you going?” is a
timely phrase to learn. But, of
course, it is primarily regarding
someone who going to town or
walking across the village. It’s a
very useful phrase—easy to
learn and nice to say in Quileute.
Since “where are you
going?” is such a useful phrase,
it makes sense to practice saying
it in Quileute. Also, you’ll want
to say it properly, so when
you’re asking a man or boy
where he’s going, you use the
ending –cha. If you are asking a
woman or a girl, you have to
use the ending –chid. So, you
say k20/ok87chid (quo-oh-KAH
-th-chid).
Quileute is such an in-

teresting, complex language.
Fortunately, you can learn many
words and phrases each month
if you work at it. And this year,
Vickie and I will be working
with the Quileute Tribal School
to put together a new program
of learning resources and language lessons in various formats
for students as well as adults.
January 15-21: niyq/li!
[kee-YAH-al-lee]
I’m cold!
In the chilly, traditional
Quileute moon of K2awiya/
al8mtiyat, steelhead getting days,
a handy phrase would be something like, “I’m freezing my
butt.” In fact, that would be
said, Xak8/idam2sli, pronounced
hah-KAY-eh-dah-ks-lee. But
it’s easier to just say, niyq/ali.
January 22-28: Hqvha
kqpoch [HAH-chuh-s KAH-poh
-ch]
That’s a nice coat/jacket you
have.
The word for a coat
(kqpo) came from Chinook Jargon and was originally brought
to the Northwest Coast by
French fur traders who used
their French word capot. Up to
the time of contact, in winter the
Quileutes only used a bearskin
worn with the fur on the inside

and, maybe, a woven cedar bark
vest. So, understandably the
people were comforted to get
their first batch of h9k2at winter
garments when the steamship
Southerner crashed on the spit
in 1865. The villagers were given the entire contents of the
ship, including clothes, in payment for taking care of the surviving passengers (rather than
enslaving them!)
January 29-February
4: h8tk20lli [HATE-quo-lee]
I’m sick or I have a cold.
The old people got colds
just like people in the village do
today. And it must have happened often, because the word
for “to be sick” also means
simply “to have a cold.” There
was a term for a cough medicine
(m2am2i/yavhiy97a) made of
elderberry bark (rsibqvhit),
which was first stripped and
dried, then ground up and used
as a tea that was drunk cold.
Elderberry leaves were also
dried and used as a cough medicine. There were no flu shots in
the old days.
So that’s it for January.
Happy New Year from
Vickie and me!
—Kwashkwash
jayvpowell@hotmail.com
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New Beginnings program creates totem project book
After completion of the
Community Healing Totem
Project in February 2016, Quileute New Beginnings Program Manager Elizabeth “Liz”
Sanchez envisioned a coffee
table book full of pictures, telling the whole story of the
carving project.
“I was inspired by a
book I have, about a photo
journey up the Pacific coast,”
Liz began. “And so many people ask the story of the totem
project. It’s such a beautiful
story, we wanted to be able to
tell and show the story in one
place. It’s something that can
sit on a table in the tribal office and people can pick up a
book and see it.”
Photographer Cheryl
Barth captured thousands of
images of the project from the
harvesting of the cedar tree to
the raising of the totem, and
everything in between.
“Cheryl did a beautiful
job documenting it,” Liz said.
“We wanted to share those
photos and share that story.”
These images were used to fill
each page of “Quileute Tribe
Community Healing Totem
Project ‘New Beginnings.’” Designed by Talking Raven Editor Emily Foster, she used her
layout, writing, and editing
skills to complete a 38-page
book.
The book reflects the
magnitude of contributions
from the community, depicting countless tribal staff members and volunteers who assisted with blessing, carving,
moving, sanding, painting, and
raising the totem. This

largescale project spanned
years of work and hundreds of
helping hands to truly make it
a community effort.
Liz explained, “You can
see when you look at pictures
at the end of the book, how
many people are wearing the
green totem hoodies—you get
an idea of how many were involved. This was a community
project that has really grown.
What started as a one-time
project has now become the
heart and an integral part of
the New Beginnings program
with the cultural dvocate position.”
Quileute carver and
New Beginnings Cultural Advocate, Dave Jackson, led the
community totem project.
When he travels for work, he
carries a copy of the book. “It’s
been really helpful because of
the book’s layout. It’s selfexplanatory and a good visual,
and it’s been valuable in helping us spread the word. News
of this project has gone nationwide; other tribes have
heard of our Community Healing Totem. So when I go to
conferences or meetings, and
people ask about this project,
all I have to do is hand them
the book.”
The New Beginnings
Program purchased 30 books,
which were distributed to the
tribal school and departments,
as well as those who made a
significant contribution to the
project. New Beginnings is
considering more affordable
ways to produce this book so
that anybody can order it.

Book cover

Schumack playing ball
for CBC

Submitted Photo
Quileute tribal member Jeffrey Schumack, son of Heather
Schumack, plays basketball for the Columbia Basin College
Hawks. Go Schumack! Go Hawks!

Nellie Ratliff and
Bonita Cleveland had
asked Nicole
Rasmussen to think
of an activity for elders to do at the
Senior Center. After
brainstorming, Nicole came up with
rustic ornament
decorating.

The Senior Center is seeking donations of new or like-new
items that include:
Games
Arts and Crafts Supplies
Puzzles
Coloring Books
Word Search Books
They may be dropped off at the Senior Center, located at:
61 Ocean Dr.
La Push, WA 98350
The Senior Center is open Monday through Thursday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Seniors were invited
to paint, color, and
stamp wood rounds,
turning them into
Christmas tree ornaments.
These are some
examples of crafting
supplies to donate!
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Sea Grant First Aid
A first aid class designed for fishermen is
scheduled for:
February 1, 2018
9:00 AM
Quileute Natural Resources
Please sign up at the QNR front desk
Space is limited

Photos by
Debbie Ross-Preston
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Ramsey recognized at QNR
During the Quileute Natural Resources’
staff Christmas party on December 19th, Brent
Ramsey was recognized for his 20th anniversary of working at QNR.
Councilman James Jackson and QNR
Deputy Director Frank Geyer presented Brent
with a plaque and wrapped him in a Pendleton
blanket. Frank recapped Brent’s positions as a
Fish Tech, TFW Tech, Hatchery Tech and his
current job as Hatchery Manager. He has been
involved in other projects such as water quality monitoring, smolt trapping, and research
assistance for chronic waste disease in elk.
Brent’s dedication is outstanding and he is one
of a few Quileute tribal members who have a
20-year history within one department.
Friends and coworkers thanked Brent
for his years of dedication and commitment,
sharing stories of how he encouraged them to
apply to work, or how they helped train him as
the new guy.

Brent—in his ugly Christmas
sweater—unaware that he was
about to be recognized

James Jackson, Brent Ramsey, and
Frank Geyer

Happy Birthday to Enrolled Quileute
Tribal Members
January Birthdays:
Crystal Easter
Chayton Schmitt

1

Joseph Williams Jr.
Harvey Eastman

Eliorah Gaddie

2

Naomi Harrison

Sabrina Jackson
Effie Ward
Jeremiah Casto

3

12

Gary Ratliff
Jonathan Ruth

24
25

Elrick Matson

John Penn

14

Elva Sailto-Klatush

26

Lucy Smith
Arianna Ward

15

Amelia Leavitt-Black
Jessie Shepherd

27

Charles Ward

Michael Ramsey

Leroy Black

Amilliana Macedonio-Black

Linda Reid

Eugene Baker

Tyler Hobucket Jr.
Kenneth Boulton

4

Bryan Person
Alejandra Oropeza

16
17

Nathaniel Jackson
Larry James

James Jackson Jr.

5

Richard Rice

18

Arnold Black III

Carolyn Black

6

Julie Shaffer

James King Jr.
Anthony Carmona

7

Matthew Schmitt
Robin Sailto

19

Justin Cooper
Hailey Christiansen

Pokie Smith

8

Clayton Holt

20

Matthew Payne-Schulze 29

Christine Schumack
Sophia Calderon

10
11

Adriana Macedonio
Joseph Richeson-Penn
Steven Howerton

Heather Kovach

Cheryl Ward

Allie Black

12

28

David Ward

30
31

Eleanor Holt
Juriel Perete-Black

21
22

John Ward
Tia Ward

Latrina Black

23

Daysha Fernandez-Black

Joshua Smith
Jeanine Calderon

Visit River’s Edge Restaurant and you will notice a difference in the view—not just the
scenic view of the Quillayute River and James Island. The restaurant has updated their
furniture with new tables, chairs, and booths.
Be sure to stop by and grab a bite to eat during business hours, open Wednesday
through Sunday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., or call for take-out: (360) 374-0777

Bq65yam The Talking Raven welcomes feedback!
Do you have an idea for an article, an announcement for the Quileute community, or photo opportunity?
Please feel free to share your suggestions with:
Emily Foster
(360) 374-7760
talkingraven@quileutenation.org
If you have any other general feedback, let us know what you think. We strive to improve your newsletter!

